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ANGEL MUSONDA APPELLANT 
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PULSE FINANCIAL SERVICES RESPONDENT 

Coram: Makungu., Kondolo SC & Ma.ju.Ila, ,JJA 
On 2 ,4t1a April, 2018 and 21,st December, 2018 

For the Appellant: 

For the Respondent: 

.Mr. E. Khosa of Alberto Ngoi Advocates. 

Ms. M. Bwalya with Mr. A. Mumb,a of 
Mwenye and Mwitwa Advocates. 

JUDGMENT 

MAJULA J A, delivered the Judgment of the Court. 

Cases r,eferred to: 

1. Kangwa Simpasa ·& Yu Hivdzhea us Lackson Mwaba Mwanza Appeal No. 

28 of 2012. 

2. Jamas Milling Company Limited vs Amex International Limited (2002} ZJR 

79. 
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3. Savenda Management Services vs Starrib-f.c Ban'k Zambia Limited (Appeal 

No 37/2017). 

4. Printing .Numerical Registering Com.pal'ly 'VS Simpson (1875), LR 19 £q 462 

5. Coigate Pod.motive ,(Zj Inc vs Shemu ,& Others {Appeal 181 of 2005). 

Legi.slation and otheir works referred to: 

L High Court Rules, Cap 27 of The Laws ofZam'bia. 

2. Halsbury Laws of England, Volume 9, 4th edition (Re-issue) Sweet and 

Maxwe,ZZ; London 

3. Chitty on Contract, 26th Edition, Volume 1, Sweet and Maxwell; London. 

The appellant appeals against a Judgment enter.ed in :favor oJf 

the respondent for the sum of K34,642. 71 together with interest amdl 

costs. 

The brief .facts of the matter weme that the appellant and 

respondent ex.ecul!ed :a lloan a,greement ,om 18tih September, 201g .in 

whkh the appellant was advanced a sum of K45,000.00. 

H was an express t erm of the loan agreemet11.1t that fne appe!llant 

would repay the loan in equal instalmeillts over a period of 3 16 nrorr:itlbis 

at an interest rate of 3.5 perceint per month on the unpaid portion of 

the loan amount. [twas ah,G exp['essly agreed ithat the total amo~n11: 

that thee appeUant was expected to pay was K'.79,840.34. As security 

fior the loan the appe'llant pledged a Mercedes Benz Atego truc!k 

bearing registration No. BT 5G27. 
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The appellant defauul'ted in payimg somce i:m.stalments. This 

compe1lled the respondent tG 1take ]Possession of the security pled,g,ed 

.and subsequently auction it in a biid to ne:oover the debt. 

Aggrieved by the sterp,s taken by the respondent, tlh.e appelllant 

coIDJiiile.mced an action against the appelllant iin the Higlh. Court, ,cm 7th 

March, 2(()) !l 4, c ,laimin g thaJt tjhe seizure of Wis trucJk 'Was il[egaJl and 

a ,lso claiming toss of lbusimess ducr-ing th,e time th.at the truck was in 

the custody of the !Iiespondent. 

'The respondent coumterr-claim.ed for a d,edarat~Gn that it M.ra:s 

,entiiti:ed to enlfoflce .its cont1ractmal ·rights and sell security p[ec[ged .. 

Bef::ore the substantiw,e J1]}abteJr oouldl 'be heard, con tlhe 8th Apri1, 

2014, the a,ppd1an.t to:CDk out a sll!lmmcons for ;an o!Iider .for iinte1nim 

preservatiion oft1h.e truckw1hiclh 1W,as in the custody of the respondent, 

'if'he conrt 1bel0w Jierrdered it's ruling on th.e inte!fllocutory application 

on '9Vh .May~ '.20> 14 wherein. it held th.at the seizuuie of the t ruck was 

n:u[l and void o:im am'.lount of the fact that tlhere was no court order 

au.thrnrizing t rhe same .. Th,e c0urt s:tarbed t hat: "there can be ·Til!o dis.tr;ess 

without a. r0ourt order even in the presence of an instrument indicating 

th:at the property pledged <as collmtera;l oam be tak:Jen ir:1. the ezyent of 

default." 

In a:cl.dition1 she was of the view that ev(en if it.he .serizu.re Jh.ardl lbeen 

valid, it WOiU,ld not :stand a;s tlhe truck was a tool of trade exempted 

from seizurre. 
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The truck in the meantime had akeady been sold by the 

respondent on 26th April, 2014. 

Therefore, the ruling of 9th May, 2014 had been overtaken by 

events and th(e order by the court for return of the trucik: could 

therefore nolt be complied ·witih. 

The appellant was prom[Pted to commence contempt 

proceedings against the it1espondent for non-compliance with the 

Ruling of g ,th April, 2014 ordering the return of the truck. On 6th 

January, 201'5, the lower court delivered another Ruling on the 

second interlocutory application and held that her earlier Ruling of 

9th May., 20 l 4 was still valid. She however declined to gra:nt the 

application for leave to issue contempt proceedings. 

The appellant proceeded. to issllle a writ of fif,a against the 

respondent on 23·rd January] 2015, notwithstanding tihat there was 

no Judgment. In J:ieacting to the writ of fifa, the respondent applied 

for an order to stay execution or further execution and or the s.al(e of 

the sei:oed assets. The stay was granted by the Deputy Registrar. In 

her Ruling dated 13th February1 2015, the Deputy Registrar ordered 

the respondent to bear the costs and fees of execution of tlhe writ of 

fifa. 

Displeased w.itlh tlhis Ruling tlhe respond.,ent appealed to another 

Judge of the High Court who observed that the writ of fila was 

irregularly issued by the appellant which caused the respondent to 

incur expenses in costs and fees of executiion. She ordered tlhat the 
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ap)Pellant should therefore 1"etfund the r1espondent the :sum of 

K35,000.00 in respect of the sam:e. 

After 'the interlocutory applications be:fore the court were 

exhausted, the parties requested for the )main matter to be heard. 

The parties proceeded to submit before the trial court, a statement of 

agreed :f6l!cts containing the irss1u1es for determination by the court. 

The appellant's c1ai1m:s we.Jl'le for loss oif business of K3,500.00 per day, 

costs and any other relieif. 1"he respondent counter daimed for 

special, general and exemplary damages, interest and costs. 

On 20th Apri[, 20)17, ainot1her High Court Judge d<elivered her 

judgment which is tlwe subject of 'this appeal. In a nutshell, 'the 

learned trial Judge dismissed ,aJ[ the appeUant's claims,. Considering 

that he defaulted m settling 'the loan of K79,840.34, she held that, 

the respondent was em.titled to selze and dispose oif the motor veru.de. 

[n addition, that the motor vehicle was properly auctioned at K20,000 

and the respondent '\Was correctily paid Kl 7 ,000 [es:s commission 

charges. Th.e court finally ord:e1ied the appellant to pay the balance 

oif the [oan of K34,,1642 plus imterest and costs. The counter-daim for 

sped.a[ and general damages was dismissed. 

Dissatisfied with this decision, the appellant has appealed to 

this court advancing two grG>unds of appeal which were structured as 

foHows; 

Jl. The court below er1ned in law and iin fact when it hield that the 

appeUant's m.ot{i)T vel:llJicte wh.ich was pledged as collateral was 
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liable to be seized by the respondent and that the appellant's 

claims for damages failed, having already ruled on gth May, 

2014 and 6th January, 2015 that the seizure of the said truck 

was .iUegal, nun and void. 

2. The court below ,erred in law and fact when it held that the 

appeUant was not entitled to damages for the seizure and sale 

of his motor vehide as he had defaulted on the repayment of 

hls loan,. 

Both parties filed written heads of argument which were 

augmented at the hearing of the appeal. 

[n support of ground one, Mr.. Khosa began by highlighting the 

issues that had !been submitted by both parties for determination in 

the court below. Regarding the sale of the truck, he contended that 

the respondent being a financial institution could only exercise the 

right to sen upon obtaining a court order .. He went on to argue that 

the oourt below having pronounced itself on the question of the 

illegality of the sale of the appeHant's truck, meant that the appellant 

had suffered ,dam.ages as a result of the respondent's wrongful action 

of seHing the truck without a court order. He contended that the trial 

court was the~efore preduded from making a pronouncement on that 

aspect as it had becom,e functus officio. 

He forcefiuHy argued that the only remedies available to the 

respondent were either to appeal or seek review of the said rulings. 

Counsd further submitted that the facts having been agreed, the only 

issue for the court below was to determine whether the appellant was 
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entitled to damages for the sale of the truck and the subsequent loss 

of business. 

In relation to ground two Mr. Khosa argued that the court below 

failed to distinguish two pertinent issues: whether the appellant was 

,entitled to damages for the illegal sale of the truck; and what the 

consequences of the default on the loan by the appellant. 

He pointed out that the court could not deny the appellant, the 

right to compensation simply because he had defaulted on his loan. 

He spiritedly argued that the court ought to have granted the 

appellant damages for illegal sell of the truck and referred the matter 

to the Deputy Registrar for assessm,ent of damages. 

In response to the first ground of appeal, learned Counsel for 

the respondent submitted that the Judgment appealed against does 

not review the earlier ruling of 9 th May, 2014 delivered earlier by 

another to the effect that the seizure of the truck was null and void. 

He contended that for the trial court to review its judgment there 

ought to be sufficient grounds and an application should be made 

within 14 days. To fortify his argument, he cited the cases of 

Kangwa Simp,asa & Yu .Huiz.hea vs La,ckson Mwaba Mwanza1 

a ,n,d Jamas Milling Company .Ltd vs Ames International 

Lim'ited.2 

According to the respondent's Counsel, the trial court was also 

spot on when it found that the appellant defaulted on his loan 

obligation and that his motor vehicle which was pledged as collateral 
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was liable to be sold in order to recover the outstanding balance on 

the loan. For this proposition he relied on the case of Savenda 

Manag,ement Servic,es vs Stanbic Ban.k Zambia Limiteds where 

it was observed by the Supreme Court that defaulting borrowers 

should not be allowed to make use of the court process. Counsel 

accordingly urged us to dismiss the appeal. 

We have examined the evidence on record, as well as the 

authorities cited. We note that three puisne Judges had dealt with 

this matter. The bone of contention is that the portion of judgment 

dealing with the aspect of the sale of the truck amounted to a review 

of the ruling which was delivered earlier by a different Judge. We are 

heedful of the law as to when and in what circumstances the High 

Court can review its own decision pursuant to Order 39 Rules 1 and 

2 of the High Court Rules .. 

We are fully aware of the cases of Kangwa Simpasa ,& Yu 

Huiz.hea vs Lackson Mwaba Mwa.nza2 and Jamas Milling 

Company Limited vs Amex Internation,al Limited3 caUed in aid by 

Counsel for the respondent. In summary, from the aforecited 

authorities, it is clear that in order for a trial court to review its own 

Judgment there ought to be sufficient grounds and the application 

should be made within a period of 14 days. 

Having gleaned the record, we have found no such application. 

It is within our contemplation that the court proceeded based on the 

evidence before it and resolved the disputes between the parties. 
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Tihat being the case, we find that the court was on firm ground 

in the Judgment of 20th Aprii, 20 H. 7 in arriving at the finding based 

on the evidence before it that the respondent was entitled to seize the 

truck pledged as collateral given that the appellant had defaulted. 

Fertaining to the daim for loss of business, this was not 

substantiated and therefoire lacks merit. 

In light of the foregoing, we are unable to find merit in this 

ground of appeal and accordingly dismiss it. 

We now turn to consider ground two wherein the appellant is 

claiming tihat the court erred in law and fact when it held that he was 

not entit1ed to damages -for the seizure and sale of his motor vehicle. 

We have scrutinized the loan agreement particularly clauses 9, 

11 and 12. Claus1e 9 provides as follows: 

"Any delay of repayments is considered a .serious fault liable to 

the following sanctions; seizure of the funded asset, seizure of 

the callatera,l and le,gal proceedings, the co.sts of which shall be 

met in full by the .boirrOiwer. " 

Clause 11 grants authority to the respondent to seize any assets 

pledged as securi~y. 

Clause 12 gives power to dispose of all assets provided as 

security. It states,: 
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((In the case of default in payment of the installments on the loan 

and interest thereon or partial payment, PFSL reserves the right 

to ..... 

(b) Dispose of all collateral to pay the funds until the debt is paid 

including the interest, fees and monies." 

The principles governing loan contracts are well articulated by 

the learned authors of Halsbury''s Laws of England in Volume 9 ( 1) 

at pa.ragraph 16, where they state as follows: 

(There is no .limit at common law on the types of contracts 

pursuant to which credit may be given. Such contracts are 

governed by the usual contractual principles, subject to the 

intervention of statute and particularly, of statutory provisions 

regulating dealings between consumers and businesses." 

Further, the learned authors of Chitty on Contracts 26th 

Edition, Volume l at paragraph 772 state that: 

'(Where the agreement of the parties has been reduced into 

writing and the document containing the agreement has been 

signed by one or both of them, it is well established that the 

part.ies signing will be bound by the terms of the written 

agreement whet.her or not he has read them or whether or not he 

is igno~ant of their precise legal meaning." 

It is abundantly clear from the foregoing authorities that when 

parties enter into legally binding contracts, it is for the courts to 
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respect the terms and conditions of those contracts and not to 

interfere with the terms agreed upon by the parties. That the parties 

who signed the agreements are bound by them and the court's role 

is to enforce the terms of the agreement. 

The Supreme Court aptly explained this principle when th ey 

cited with approval the case of Printing Numerical Registering 

Co.mpany vs Simps,on7 in the case of Colgate Pal.molive (Z) Inc vs 

Shemu & Others,s which held that: 

"If there is one thing more than another which public policy 

requires it is that men of full age and competent understanding 

shall have the utmost liberty in contracting and that their contract 

when entered into J~eely and voluntarily shall be enforced by 

courts. ;, 

In light of the preceding paragraphs we are duty bound to follow 

the terms of the written agreement between the parties. The 

agreement has clauses 9, 10, 11 and 12 which clearly spell out what 

options or courses of action are available to the respondent in the 

event of default by the appellant. The appellant was under an 

obligation to make the requisite payments for money he had 

borrowed. The appellant pledged a motor vehicle, the 'truck' as 

collateral and in line with the terms of the agreement, the respondent 

could sell the truck in order to recover the outstanding balance of the 

debt. We have come to the inescapable conclusion that having 

violated the loan agreement the t ruck could be sold. The sale of the 
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truck was not illegal and th.e[iefore, there are no damages due to the 

appellant in that regard. 

!Pertaining to tfhe consequences of the default on the loan, we 

have expressed ourselves in the preceding paragraphs. 

In sum, we have found th.e two grounds of appeal bereft of merit 

and accordingly dismiss them. 

Costs to follow the event and to be taxed in default of agreement . 

....... ... . --~~ ..... 
C.K. Makungu 

COURT OF APPEAL JUDGE'. 

...... ~.:: .......... . ~~ 
M.M .. Kondolo SC 

COURT OF APPEAL JUDGE 

···········~············ 

COURT OF APPEAL JUDGE 




